[tech help removed for brevity]
Aly Aguirre@All: what is Gregory Chen email?
You@All: We'll provide that information on our website after the webinar!
Lauren Heidbrink@All: Hi Greg, thank you for this useful information. I work on at a large
public university which I presume is considered public space since it belongs to the state. What
would be an example of private space at a public institution?
You@All: Gchen@aila.org
Lauren Heidbrink@All: GChen@aila.org
whitney@All: And even if on a public space doesn’t FERPA prevent admin, staff, faculty from
sharing any info about particular students?
Erin Allaman@All: In what situations would a public school district (K-12) would ICE be able
to access information such as free and reduced lunch lists and other student data that is protected
by FERPA?
whitney@All: be sure you’re muted, everyone!
Heide Castaneda@All: Lots of people getting emails and texts and calls :)
Lauren Heidbrink@You: Lauryl, can you mute everyone?
Regina@All: Do you recommend using language around 4th amendment rather than sanctuary
for campuses?
Lauren Heidbrink@You: we need to move to Nancy now
Nora Haenn@All: GOV.ed says of FERPA "Schools may disclose, without consent, "directory"
information such as a student's name, address, telephone number, date and place of birth, honors
and awards, and dates of attendance owever, schools must tell parents and eligible students about
directory information and allow parents and eligible students a reasonable amount of time to
request that the school not disclose directory information about them. . "
whitney@All: greg, thank you so much!
Miranda Hallett@All: slides are good but please mute mikes
[tech help removed for brevity]
whitney@All: Colorado also offers in-state tuition for undocumented immigrants! through the
ASSET bill
Kristin Yarris@All: Oregon also has tuition equity as she just showed
Kristin Yarris@You: I think it’s Nancy’s internet
Kristin Yarris@You: I guess next time we should ask presenters to call in too?
You@Kristin Yarris: Possibly. I'm not sure it would necessarily help
Miguel Diaz-Barriga@All: These presentations are wonderful. Is it possible to get a copy of this
webinar to show to colleagues and students?
You@All: This webinar and all the resources discussed will be available on the AAA website
after the presentation
[tech help removed for brevity]
You@All: for those just joining, please mute your mic
[tech help removed for brevity]

You@All: For those just joining, please mute your mics
Kristin Yarris@All: I have a question for Nancy: It seems that there is a debate around using the
language of “Sanctuary” - some say it lacks legal definition, but it has power as a social
movement tool, what is E4FC’s position on “Sanctuary” language now?
Aly Aguirre@All: alejandra_aguirre@cuesta.edu
AB@All: Apologies - can you please repeat the name of the website where the webinar will be
posted?
whitney@All: please make sure you’re muted, everyone!
You@All: All resources will be available at www.americananthro.org/webinars
Erin Allaman@All: In addition to the Pomona College statement, does anyone know of
examples of policy statements that K-12 districts have issued?
You@All: for more information about AANIR, or AAA's World on the Move project, please
include your email in the chat box
Madelaine Adelman@All: What are some recommended steps if one of our students (or their
family member) is arrested?
Kristin Yarris@All: Check the unitedwedream website on the slide too - lots of K-12 resources
Lauren Heidbrink@All: Here is a recent article about LAUSD:
http://www.npr.org/2017/03/09/519382902/los-angeles-school-talks-to-students-about-what-todo-if-a-parent-is-detained-by
Katie Clements@All: I'd like more information about AANIR - I'm a community psychology
doc candidate so am not as connected with the anthro resources. Email is [removed].
Nora Haenn@All: My campus is located in a county that has a 287(g) agreement. Does anyone
know of a resource that can help us understand the legal obligations campus police have to
city/county police?
Caitlin@All: I believe LA unified school district has made a statement
Regina@All: The Santa Cruz City School board passed a resolution too.
AB@All: Las Cruces, NM has put out a statement to parents on schools, as well as school busses
taking students to and from school, as protected spaces according to ICE policy.
AB@All: The school district of Las Cruces, NM, that is
Kristin Yarris@All: Here is a statement on “Sanctuary” from Portland (Oregon) public schools:
http://www.pps.net/cms/lib8/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/4/000-Immigration-FAQ.pdf
Madelaine Adelman@All: thank you
Kristin Yarris@All: ILRC (immigrant legal resource center) has sample “Family Emergency
Preparedness Plans” on their website Regina@All: Santa Cruz City Schools resolution:
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/3235140/SCCS-Resolution-in-Support-121416.pdf
Kristin Yarris@All: Thanks, Regina!
Aly Aguirre@All: Thank you everyone for all this great information!
AB@All: [removed] - please email me more info on AANIR and AAA's World on the Move
Project. Thanks.
Lauren Heidbrink@All: Here is one resource:
https://immigrantjustice.org/sites/default/files/content-type/research-item/documents/201701/EOBorderSecurityAnnotated_FINAL.pdf
Nora Haenn@All: thank you

Kristin Yarris@All: Also to everyone, these are the types of questions and conversations we will
keep having in AANIR so we can work together, share information, and support each other’s
work! Please see the slide and join the google group if you can :)
whitney@All: i second what kristin said!
Kristin Yarris@All: Great points, Nancy!
whitney@All: thank you, all!
Kristin Yarris@All: Thank you everyone!!!
Erin Allaman@All: Thank you all so much, this has been very helpful!
Becca Howes-Mischel@All: this is such helpful information, thank you so much (and please add
me [removed])
Deanna Barenboim@All: Thank you, All!
Natalie@All: Thank you!
Kristin Yarris@You: Thank you so much, Lauryl
Kristin Yarris@You: how will we get all these emails to AANIR?
Kristin Yarris@You: great! thank you so much!!!
Nancy Jodaitis@All: thanks everyone!
Kristin Yarris@All: Thank you for your time, Nancy.
AB@All: thank you everyone!
Nora Haenn@All: very helpful; thanks so much!
Kitana@All: yes, very helpful - thank you!

